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stronger on end runs. Their in- Niles gets 3 more. Phillips folterference around both ends was lows with 2 yds. and Niles 2 yds.
always good, at times as many as gain, then he gets 3 yds. and Philthree men hitting the end. While lips follows with 2 more. McQueen
their line could not hold against gets 6, Peak follows with 1. Niles
Murfreesboro Warriors Defeat the Scrubs in the fierce bucks and masses of the adds another, while the third play
Scrub team. For Mooney, Shipp fails to gain. Mooney's ball on
the First Half, Shipp Scoring
was easily the star, while Phillips, downs on her 5-yd. line. The first
Two Touchdowns
Peak, Middleton and Palmer shine play nets them a gain of 2 ^ yds.,
among their opponents. then Shipp is thrown for a 5 yd.
THE SCRUBS BRACE UP IN THE SECOND brightest
The game in detail is as follows: loss. Mooney kicks and McQueen
Having won the toss, Captain returns 1 yd. Six successive plays
They Cross Mooney's Line once, and Are within
Greer chose to defend the south alternating with Phillips and PalStriking Distance when the Game
goal and receiving the ball on the mer carrying the ball, places it on
Ends
20-yd. line he returned it 2 yds. the 5-yd. line and McQueen is
The early hours of last Friday Middleton, Niles, Phlilips and shoved over for the Scrub's touchmorning threatened a very unpleas- Mies are in turn sent through the down. No goal. Mooney, 10;
ant day for the Scrub-Mooney line for a total gain of 15 yds. Scrubs, 5.
Mooney kicks off to Scrub's 25game, but as the day advanced the Here Palmer fumbles and Jackson
drizzling rain gave place to sun- of Money falls on the ball . On yd. line, ball is fumbled but Mcshine, and when the teams appear- their first play Mooney fails to Queen falls on it. Nine attempts
ed on the Murfreesboro field con- gain, while the second play nets of Phillips, Peak, and McQueen
ditions were ideal. Both lined up them a 25 yd. gain around end. nets the Scrubs some 20 odd yds.
for a short signal practice, and as The third play advances the ball 3 and Palmer gets through for 15
this was about all the "dope" the yds., then one of the backs adds 2 more. Successive masses aud openenthusiasts had to figure on, all more, and on the next play Shipp ings gain 30 yds., then the Scrubs
curiously awaited what promised skirting the end for the first touch- are penalized 5 yds. This is foldown of the game. Time: 4 min- lowed by a 4 yd. gain, then again
to be a close contest.
utes. No goal. Score: Mooney, comes a 5 yd. penalty after which
The game opened with what
5; Scrubs, 0.
Niles regains 5 yds. Time is calllooked to be a whirl-wind success
ed
with ball in Scrubs' possession
Mooney
kicks
off
to
Niles
who
for Coach Kirby-Smith's men,
near
Mooney's 20-yd. line. Final
returns
it
11
yds.,
Middleton
takes
they having scored a touchdown
score:
Mooney, 10; Scrubs, 5.
4
yds.,
Niles
another.
Peak
adds
after four minutes of play by brilthree
more.
Niles
crosses
two
liant work on the part of Shipp
Time of halves 25 and 20 minand Little. Now the Scrubs took | chalk lines, Middleton fails to gain. utes.
Umpire: Kirby-Smith.
a brace, but after fourteen min- Niles adds five more. Peak ad- Referee: Barrett.
utes of snappy play Shipp crossed vances 7. Middleton gets through
their last chalk line for the second for 12 and Peak advances 2 furThe New Supply Store
and final score of his team. The ther. Here Mooney is penalized 5
Out of the wreck and ruin of
rest of the game belonged almost yds. for offside play. Middleton what was left of the old Supply
entirely to the junior tigers. Re- takes ball 10 yds. nearer to Moon- Store, the foundation of a far betceiving the ball on their 20-yd. ey's goal. Peak 3, and Mooney is ter building is being rapidly
line they advanced it far into again penalized for offside play. raised. To say that the old store
Mooney's territory only to be stop- Middleton adds 11 yds. On the was out of keeping with the other
ped by the referee's whistle sound- first down Palmer gains 2 yds. permanent buildings of the UniThis is followed by a 5 yd. pen- versity, would be stating it mildly.
ing the end of the first half.
alty,
and after advancing 3, Niles
In the second half the mountain
Perhaps the opinion of many
drops
back and kicks 20 yds. would be voiced were it said that
lads came back yet stronger than
before; they forced Mooney to Mooney returns 2. The first play the old Supply Store with its tenkick, and now by successive line nets them only J^yd. Shipp kicks der of a bank would have been a
plunging and masses on the part 25 yds. and Mooney regains ball blot upon the landscape wherever
of Niles, Peak, Phillips and others on a fumble. Line plays and short situated.
they threatened to beat back their end runs net Mooney 18 yds. and
But plans are now being comopponents' line for a touchdown, then an end run adds 35. Mooney pleted for a building which will
but within the shadow of the goal is penalized 5 yds. but on the next be a credit to Sewanee. Not only
posts Mooney holds them fast for play Little circles end for fifteen will its architecture be in accord
downs. On Mooney's second play yds. and Shipp follows with a with the general type of the other
Shipp is thrown for a 5 yd. loss touchdown around the opposite stone buildings, but its internal
and is forced to punt; thus regain- side of the line. Time: 17y2 min- arrangement will be the most coning the ball. By fierce line buck- utes. No goal. Score: Mooney, venient and up to date.
ing McQueen, who has taken Mid- 10; Scrubs, 0.
The Crow's Nest, that appenddleton's place is pushed over the
Mooney kicks off 35 yds., no re- age so dear to the heart of the
Mooney line. Then the Scrubs re- turn. Niles follows first with 4 Summer Girl, will occupy that end
ceiving the ball on the kickoff and then 5 yds. Middleton gets 4 of the building toward the hotel.
start again to battering down the more. Niles fumbles but recovers. The Supply Store proper will come
Mooney defense.
Peak gets through for 20 yds. next, while at the north end will
The play just at this period is Niles follows with 10, Middleton, be the bank and Uncle Bob's office.
Underneath all of this will be a
the fiercest of the game. Gaining 4, Palmer, y2, and successive plunthe required distance at times only ges and masses add 25 yds. Time well-lighted basement, taken up
by a few inches they carrry the is up with ball in Scrubs possess- by the grocery department of the
ball 60 odd yds. down the field, ion within Mooney's 20-yd. ilne.
Store, and the apartments of the
and just as they are putting forth
The second half begins with the indispensable Marcus.
a supreme effort, some one be- Scrubs kicking off to Mooney's
Work on All Saints' Chapel has
comes too anxious, and what 10-yd. line. They return 15 yds., been suspended in order to concenlooked like success is changed into after having made some 20 odd trate the entire working force upfailure by a couple of penalties yards more, the ball goes over to on the Supply Store, and judging
and by the whistle sounding the the Scrubs on downs. Niles gets 7 from the progress already made,
close of the game
yards., Peak, 2, Palmer, 2, Phil- the students should be greeted upAs regards the merits of the two lips, 4 more. McQueen adds an- on their return next March by a
teams, Mooney appeared much other yard, Niles adds 3, Peak, 2. completed and well-stocked store.
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LAST SUNDAY
SIGNIFICANT
Bishop Gailor Preaches at the Eleven o'clock
Service and Confirms Class of
Fourteen
A MISSIONARY ADDRESS IN THE EVENING
The Rev. Mr. Sherman, ot Hankow, Delivers an
Interesting and Instructive Address
on China

Last Sunday was a day of unusual significance in the eyes of the
church-goers of Sewanee. At the
Sunday morning eleven o'clock
service the Bishop of this diocese
preached a strong and practical
sermon on the well known parable
of the Pharisee and the Publican
and its application to our own
every-day life. A class of fourteen members was then presented
to the Bishop for confirmation.
This class was the first for some
time of which all the members
were either students of the University or cadets of the Grammar
School. The Chaplain is to be
congratulated upon his organization of such a class to be presented
to the Bishop at his last visitation
for this year. The talk which the
Bishop made to the confirmation
class though short, was full of
wisdom and advice which all
might do well to follow.
In the evening the usual choral
service was shortened somewhat
owing to the fact that a missionary
address was to be made by the Rev.
Arthur M. Sherman of Hankow,
China. This address proved to be
one of the most entertaining and
instructive talks which has been
heard in St. Augustine's Chapel
for a long time. Mr. Sherman introduced his remarks with a few
statistics on China, which revealed
what a vast extent of territory is
under the dominion of that empire
and the surprising density of its
population. The speaker then
dwelt upon the old religions of
China which are bound soon to die,
and of the gradual success of Christianity in that country since its
doors have been unlocked and missionaries allowed to enter. China,
remarked Mr. Sherman, is beginning to realize that Japan, her
neighbor, owes its rapid progress to
the enlightenment of Christianity
and the adoption of the scientific
ideas of western education. And
China, who has for centuries been
shut off from the rest of the world,
has at last awakened to the realization of the fact that in order to advance she must throw off the old
forms of religious worship and
adopt Christianity coupled with
western ideas of scientific development.
On Monday morning Mr. Sher(Contiuued to page 8)

When Dreams
Come True

At the University of Minnesota
the college song is sung every FriIN COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY CIRCLES day morning as part of the Chapel
of our ability as pleasing printers
exercises.
is the large number of customThe "college play" still seems to
The Univ. of Minnesota Sings College Songs at
ers we have who never think of
retain its popularity as the continMorning Chapel. Debating Clubs
going elsewhere, even to get
ued success of George Ade's two
and you've won the girl you love,
Fail at Yale
figures. Let us make a proof
remember that with our forty-five
plays, "The College Widow" and
years' experience in catering to
of your next job.
housekeepers we can give lots of
Washington and Lee University "Just out of College" testify.
suggestions
for
household
comfort
"The Institute Forum," the
reports the largest registration of
and economy.
weekly
publication at Marion, is
men in the history of the institution—over 400 men students being making a strenuous fight against
enrolled. Dr. Denny, the presi- the use of cigarettes by the stuE. ¥. WILSON,
Telephone 2 8
dent of the University, was at the dents.
Manager.
TullallOIlia, Tenil.
Coach Yost has a novel idea in Mantels and Grates, Fine China and
time of his election a few years ago
We solicit orders from Univerthe youngest college president in regard to the men learning their Glassware, Cut G'ass and Table Cutlery
sity Societies, which will be given
the country, and owing to his faults. In his book, "Football for
prompt attention.
youth doubt was felt as to the Player and Spectator," the Coach Parlor Lamps and Bric-a-Brac
wisdom of the choice, but the flour- suggests that on Monday night
Put this ad. away in your mind
Restaurant and Bakery.
and visit us then.
ishing condition of the institution after each game each member of
Lunches put up to order. Ice
during his regime has amply dis- the team should be asked to critiCream, Candies, Cigars and
cise the game and the work of the
pelled any fears on that score.
Tobacco. Latest Cold Drinks.
Conclusion of the story of the players. He has been carrying out
Nashville, Tennessee
L. B. PETERS, Winchester, Teiu\.
Vanderbilt-Texas game as told in this idea very successfully this fall.
the "Texan:" "This victory prac- All the members of the team de- Your Money's Worth!
tically settles the Southern cham- clare it to be of great value.
LATEST STYLES
Eed-haired students of Washburn
pionship as Texas is supposed to
be the strongest of the other teams College, Topeka, Kansas, have orThey're 'way ahead, and
ganized an "Incandescent Club" to
contesting for the honor."
cost no more than others.
New York University has broken exploit the achievements of redoff all athletic relations with Trin- haired people. They assert that
ity College. One of the New York most of the great events in history
BOSTON, MASS.
men had his hand injured in the either were planned or executed by
Sold
and
guaranteed
by
Trinity game and the attending red-haired men or women.
DOUGLASS
McQUEEN
Minnesota's "red owl" league
doctor pronounced the wound one
I. J, ROSEBOROUGH, Agent
Sewanee, Tennessee
will welcome a branch of the "Inmade by human teeth.
Leland Stanford University will candescent Club" with open arms.
" W P arp I t ! " F o r t n a t U P t o >
this year have a course in jiu-jitsu The "red owl" league meets in a
TIC aiC II i Snappy Clothing and
as part of its gymnasium work. hall where there are no chairs.
Furnishings. " Get the habit! "—go to
Students at the University of
Two Japanese students are to be
California formed a fire brigade Annually, to fill the new positions creinstructors.
5tk A vc & Church St., NtNlmlle.
by Railroad and Telegraph ComFall baseball practice is being which did valuable work in saving ated
panies. We want YOUNG MEN and Special discount to Sewanee students.
carried on actively at Yale and the property of the University LADIES of good habits to
Harvard for the purpose of trying from damage and possible destrucout the new material in the fresh- tion at a recent serious fire on the
AND RAILROAD ACCOUNTING
campus.
Best Lunches on the
man class.
We furnish 75 per cent of the OperaMountain
The student body at Columbia tors and Station Agents in America.
A series of cross country runs
Our
six
schools
are
the
largest
exclusare to be held this fall and winter has decided to adopt more rigid ive Telegraph Schools in the world. T. J. HARRISON,
Sewanee, Tennessee
at Princeton, the winner of the rules concerning hazing on the Established 20 years and endorsed by
all leading Railway Officials.
largest numbej of points at the end campus and an effort will be made
We furnish a $250 bond to every stuat
the
same
time
to
introduce
the
of the series receiving a cup predent to furnish him or her a position
paying from $40 to $60 a month in the
sented by the "Daily Princeton- honor system at examinations.
states east of the Rocky Mountains, or
If you want the nobbiest thing
ian."
The two Yale sophomore debat- from $75 to $100 a month in states west
on the pike, call and see the
the Rockies, immediately upon graduation.
The College of the City of New ing clubs, the "Wranglers" and of Students
complete line of fall and winter
can enter at any time. No
samples for suits and overcoats
York when it moves into its new the "Wigwam," from which con- vacations. For full particidars regardon display by Frank W. Gaines
any of our schools, write direct to
quarters just above Columbia's siderable in the way of debating ing
at Hoffman Hall, agent for
our executive office at Cincinnati, O.
campus will have the largest col- was expected when they were or- Catalogue free.
Browning, King & Co.
lege bell in the country,—weigh- ganized several years ago, appear
The Morse School of Telegraphy
the most fashionable tailors in
to have been failures, and are char- Cincinnati, Ohio
Buffalo, N. Y.
ing over 7,000 lbs.
America. Perfect fit guaranAtlanta, Ga.
LaCross, Wis.
teed. Prices, $15.00 and up
San Francisco, Cal.
Forty-nine men are trying for acterized by the Yale "News" as Texarkana, Tex.
Have your measure taken now
positions on the Harvard "Crim- "farces."
son's" staff.
Princeton's artificial lake, the
Syracuse University's squad is gift of Andrew Carnegie, is almost
Claude P. Street, Manager
It's QUALITY that
not large enough to admit of the completed and will probably be
240 and 242 N. Summer St.
counts. That's the
Nashville, Tennessee
reason the sale of
formation of a scrub team. Ac- flooded about the first of DecemBUBK'S CLOTHES
cording to one report only fifteen ber. This will give Princeton a
has increased every
readily accessible site for use in
men were out for the team.
year for the last half
Manufacturers of
century.
At Michigan, only half as much the winter as a skating pond, and
Starr,
Jesse French
Cherry & Union, Xashville
admission is charged for the stu- in the fall and spring as a place
and Richmond Pianos
dents to witness the midweek for aquatic sports.
FRANKLIN HOUSE
games as those played on Saturday.
Three prizes of $30, $20, and $10 Exclusive sale for the Pianola. Pianos
for rent.
Considerable excitement has been are offered at Dartmouth to the
Cowan, Tennessee
aroused by the death of a Kenyon students presenting the best preM. Grizzard,
Proprietor
College freshman lately under cir- pared notes on any of the English
cumstances which lead to the be- Courses.
Terms, $2 per Day
Sewanee, Tenn.
lief that he was killed while
In 1883 the membership in colundergoing the ordeal of a frater- lege fraternities was 67,000. At Staple and Fancy Groceries,
COTRELL
nity initiation.
the close of the last scholastic year
&
Fresh Bread and Cakes
The Pennsylvania authorities the membership was 178,000.
LEONARD
FINE NEW BAKERY
are contemplating awarding the
Rutgers College has just received
Albany, N.Y.
right to wear the 'Varsity letter the gift of an extensive musical
We solicit the patronage of
MAKERS OF THE
to all men who make the Universi- library from the widow of an alumUniversity Students.
Caps, Gowns
ty debating teams.
nus.
"The Princeton Alumni Weekand Hoods to the American ColW. J. PRINCE
The Latest Styles
ly" is of the opinion that football
leges and Universities
has ceased to be a sport and has The new styles in Dunlap and UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
from
the Atlantic to the Pacific
SEWANEE, TENN.
taken on the character of very Hawes' stiff hats just received at
Class Contracts a Specialty
gg^ Prompt attention given to all
strenuous work.
H. H. LUMPKIN, Agent
I. J. Itoseborough's.
orders in the undertaking line.
Sruiaurc

Cooking and Heating Stoves
National Steei Ranges

A Good Proof

Southern
Printing Co.

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.

Ei Fountain Pens

Regal Shoes
$3 so

Sterling Fountain Pen Go.

5 0 0 0 TELEGRAPHERS

B=es! NEEDED FRANK ®L MORSE
LEARN TELEGRAPHY

Groceries, Candies, Cold Drinks

Call on Frank

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.

Steinway and Knabe Pianos

J. R. WINN & SONS

The Sprague Company
"WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Handlers of High-Class Merchandise
B. Stern's Tailored Ready-to-Wear Clothes tor Men
Edwin Clapp's Shoes
Sprague's H. R. H. $3.50 Shoes
(Better than any other $3.50 shoe made)

Cluett and Monarch Shirts
H&- MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION"

The

University of the South
Sewan.ee Tennessee

THE ACADEMIC DEPABTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPABTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.
THE MEDICAL DEPABTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medical students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE PHAEMACEUTICAL DEPABTMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.
THE LAW DEPAKTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Boman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.
THE SCHOOL YEAE, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 16 and ending June 29;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 29 and ending September 20; Advent
(fall), beginning September 21 and ending December 21.

Of Local Interest
—Mrs. Collins and Miss Nancy
Collins returned to their home in
New Orleans via Chattanooga, last
Wednesday.
—Harold Swope went to Chattanooga on important business last
Wednesday.
—Miss Eleanor Hoskins arrived
on the Mountain Saturday to visit
Miss Johnnie Tucker.
—Mrs. Yerger and Miss Fannie
Yerger returned to their home in
Greenville, Miss., last week.
—Luke Lea, of Nashville, spent
Sunday in Sewanee.
—Ford P. Fuller left Friday for
Charleston, S. C , to be an attendant at the wedding of the Eev. H.
J. Mikell and Miss Etta Bryan,
which took plaec Wednesday.
—Mrs. George A. Hoff and
Miss Hoff returned to New Decatur, Ala., Monday.
—Dr. William S. Bishop, and
Messrs. McCleod, H. D. Phillips
and W. J. Gordon went to Nashville last week to attend the Missionary Council. Mr. Phillips remained over Sunday in order to
umpire the Vanderbilt-Auburn
game Saturday.
—Mrs. Kelly and Miss Olive
Kelly left for their home in New
Orleans last week.
—G. V. Peak and J. F. Finlay
went on to Nashville Saturday after the Scrub-Mooney game in
Murfreesboro, in order to see the
Vanderbilt game.
—G.
L. Watkins, J. S. Kirk
and J. G. Gaither attended a rice
party in Cowan Monday.
—Dr. A. S. Frazier, '05, left
the Mountain last week and has
entered Vanderbilt as a post-graduate student.
—"Happy" Burke left last
week to join Dr. E. M. Colmore
in Hattiesburg, Miss.

Vice president, F. P. Fuller;
Secretary, A. A. Stone; Treasurer, L. C. Palmer; Critic, W.
W. Memminger.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—

President, E. D. Phillips; Vice
President, L. D. Thomas; Secretary, J. O. Spearing; Treasurer,
N. Noe; Critic, S. McBee, Jr.
CHELIDON — Secretary, W. W.
Memminger.
PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.
SOPHEEIM-—Secretary, H. B.

Swope; Treasurer, H. M. Gass.
CLUB — Secretary,
E. A. Penick.

NEOGRAPHIC

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).
THE

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. AN-

DREW—Director, J. G. Holmes;
Vice Director, J. F. Finlay; Secretary and Treasurer, H. M.
Gass.
HOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,

Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice president, J. L. Sykes; Secretary, L.
E. Hubbard; Critic, G. B. Myers.
SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—

President, E. C. Seaman; Vice
President, L. E. Hubbard; Sectary, W. S. Poynor; Treasurer,
W. G. Clark; Head collector, H.
H. Lumpkin.
E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Dr. T.
A. Tidball; Secretary, Dr. W.
A. Montgomery; Treasurer, W.
B. Nauts; Librarian, Eev. W.
S. Bishop.
JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-

TY—President, A. S. Frasier;
Vice president, A. L. Kelley;
Secretary, C. E. Beeves; Treasurer, W. B. Johnson; Librarian,
J. L. Kirby-Smith.
HAYDEN A. WEST

The

Come and See Them

New line of Sweaters and CravSewaLivee Grammar School enettes,
rain-coats, on display by I.

Sewanee Tennessee

J. Eoseborough.

GYNAECOLOGICAL SOCIETY—President, P. C.

Schmidt; Vice President, S. B.
Kearney; Secretary and Treasurer, J. L. Kirby-Smith.
SEWANEE SCIENCE CLUB—Presi-

University Directory
dent, Dr. S. M. Barton; SecretaA military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland MounSEWANEE
ATHLETIC ASSOCIAry and Treasurer, H. B. Swope.
tains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
TION—President, Eaymond D. UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB—Direct10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or UniKnight; Vice president, F. P.
or, H. W. Jervey.
versity, or for business.
Fuller; Secretary and Treasurer, LAW
C L U B — President, E. D.
Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March.
A. G. Wheeler.
Knight; Vice president, A. G.
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr.WigTurner; Secretary and Treasurgins, T. Knight, A. Wheeler, J.
er, B. M. Brooks.
F. Finlay, W. S. Manning, W. JUNIOR LAW CLUB—President, N.
H. Brown, F. E. Lummis.
J. Sawrie; Vice president, G. L.
FOOTBALL TEAM — Manager, TelWatkins; Secretary and Treasfair Knight; Captain,W. J. Scarurer, P. Palmer.
Sewanee, Tennessee
brough; Coach, H. C. Hyatt.
DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Bev.
Situated in a university town on a spur of the Cumberland Mountains,
BASEBALL TEAM—Manager, F. E.
A. E. Gray; Secretary, C. E.
over 2,000 feet above the level of the sea.
Lummis; Captain, M. S. WigWheat; Treasurer, J. G. Holmes.
gins; Coach, L. C. Bailey.
MINSTREL CLUB—Manager, H. L.
In close proximity to many limpid springs, some of
which have peculiar medical properties; in a mountain
SENIOR GEBM AN CLUB—President,
Durrant.
atmosphere that is pure and salubrious; surrounded by a
F. E. Lummis; Vice President, UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA—Directlofty virgin forest; all of which make up an ideal summer
E. D. Knight; Secretary and
or, E. S. Brooks; Manager, G.
resort for rest, recuperation and recreation.
Treasurer, S. McBee, Jr.
B. Seikel.
The hotel has been completely remodeled, repaired and
JUNIOK GERMAN CLUB — Presi- SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Sepainted. It has baths on each floor with hot and cold
water, is supplied with high-grade furniture and lighted
dent, T. W. Palmer; Vice presiwanee Review, Cap and Gown, Tlie
with acetylene gas. The cuisine and dining room service
dent, F. P. Fuller; Treasurer,
Sewanee Literary Magazine, THE
is strictly first-class. Kates moderate, and special rates
S.
M.
Beattie.
SEWANEE PURPLE, The Sewanee
made to families or parties.
JOE KELLEY, Manager.

The

Sewanee Inn

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-

Mountaineer.

TY—President, E. D. Johnston; CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
W. S. Manning; Business ManFOR SALE OR RENT
ager, G. V. Peak.
R. B. JONES, MANAGER
The Adams cottage, which has SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE—
Nashville, Tennessee
five rooms and large porch and
Editor-in-Chief, W. W. MemBATES: $2, $2.50, $3 per Day suitable out-buildings.
minger; Business Manager, TelNew Management. Most central location in the city. Strictly firstApply to MRS. J. C. ADAMS,
fair Knight.
Sewanee,
Tennessee
class in every particular.

TULANE HOTEL

like this that the University as
such
is to be tested. And likewise,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
by
the
same test, do we stand or
THE
fall. Such a contest is indeed the
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
duty of a theological student, it
Subsciption $2.00 per year in advance will be the life work of the lawyer
and the Academe takes pleasure iu
Board of Editors
\V. 8. MANNING, Jr. (South Carolina), it. Surely we can expect a team
Editor-in-Chief. from them all together.
S. MCBEE (New York), Jr.,

\

H. B. SWOPE (North Carolina) /
Managing Editors.
8. MCBBE, Jr. (New York), Athletic
Editor.
TELFAIK KNIGHT (Florida), Phradian, Alumni, Sigma Epsilon.
H. B. SWOPE (North Carolina), College world.
J. L. COBBS (Alabama), Sopherim.
F. P. FULLER (Georgia), Locals.
G. V. PEAK (Texas), Chelidon.
E. A. PENICK (Arizona), Reporter,
Neographic Club, Pi Omega.

The Ice
Cream
Question
Everybody
praises the
deliciousness of

H. SUDEKUM & SON'S

THE CRITIC'S SIDE
Pure Ice Cream
What a depressing thing it is
and Sherbet
to have one's "cultchah" questionEven doctors prescribe it
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Phradian met last week with
Mr. McBee in that gentleman's elegant apartments at Mr. Guerry's,
to discuss the momentous problem
of "The Yellow Peril"—as to what
it is, and how great a danger it is.
The leader left the question open
to the society with free permission
to the members to define as well as
to discuss, and the first few speeches were consumed largely in the
effort to grasp some adequate idea
of the exact nature of the danger
that Mr. McBee seemed to apprehend. The consensus of opinion
seemed to be that there really is
something to be feared from the
Mongolian races in the way of
competition, but that this danger
is an intellectual and commercial
one rather than an actual armed
insurrection. Still, several men
foresaw dangerous possibilities if
the race population of China should
ever take up arms and set forth
on a career of conquest. As a relief to these pessimists there stood
forth noticeably two or three gentlemen whose faith in the superiority and ultimate supremacy of the
white race even the most telling
statistics failed to convince.
As to evidence of the thought
that the members of the society
had already given to the question
it was noticed that each man arrived with his opinion firmly fixed,
and as soon as the leader announced the question of the evening
there was no feeling after something to stand on, but each man
came at once boldly out with what
he thought. This led also to
some tendency towards debate
which had to be discouraged by
the leader as tending to disturb
the perfect peace and harmony of
the meeting.
After the last man had spoken,
and a brief respite broken only by
the sound of those engaged in the
delicate art of eating gracefully,
the society proceeded to transact
the business which came before
it, and then adjourned, the members breaking at once into little
groups of informal debaters, all at
one time continuing eagerly the
discussion of the evening. Who
eventually won the decision the
"Purple" is unable to state, and
it is believed that no one knows.

a good old college yarn. This time
the theme lent itself more to description and less to narrative.
However, the wonderful versatility
of Mr. Swope's pen was not tested
in vain when he evolved this masterpiece of description. The story
was entitled "The Smoker" and
every member of Sopherim was
carried right amidst college life in
Columbia. Mr. Swope dealt with
the common struggle between
Freshman and Sophomore incidentally bringing the fact that during
these rushes men were picked by
the coach as candidates for the
football team. During this struggle men were picked to battle with
the team of "Big Four," Yale, for
example.
The program being exhausted,
the club partook of Mr. Swope's
cordial hospitality and adjourned
to meet next with Mr. Brown.
The Chelidon

Chelidon met Friday evening,
October 27, at the usual hour in
Mr. Manning's room with Mr.
Lumpkin as leader. Again it was
the duty, as well as the pleasure of
those present to solve a problem
that was pressing heavily on the
mind of one of their members and
all wondered what it might be that
seemed to worry Mr. Lumpkin into such a state of depression. Finally the gentleman arose, and
without parley, called our attention to the speeches of President
Eoosevelt and that of President
Eliot of Harvard, recently made
regarding football rules,. So each
one imagining himself a DeSaulles,
or some equally important member in the starry heavens of the
gridiron world, all proceeded to
formulate a style of play suitable
for the doughty champions of
many seasons to come.

Neither is the place nor time fitting to divulge the conclusions we
came to, but to satisfy the curiosity of several very inquisitive persons I will state that we decided to
have the game improved from the
spectators' point of view, by seeing
that the play was much more open,
eliminating as far as possible all
heavy plays and close formations.
As regards the English form of
play, we decided it could never become acclimated, and was only
suited for the school boy of Eugby
or Eton.
The Sopherim
Having had the tangled threads
The Sopherim held its regular
weekly meeting last Monday even- of the various arguments, as Mr.
ing with Mr. Jones at Mrs. Galle- Lumpkin chose to style them,
her's residence. The number that gathered and strengthened by the
assembled was small as usual, but leader, we proceeded to initiate
the program was exceptionally Mr. Barnwell into the first rights
of Chelidon, after which the socigood.
Mr. Brown, the first member on ety adjourned.
the program read a sketch entitled
Roseborough-Anderson
"Uncle Ned." The sketch was a
A wedding of much interest in
portrayal of the character so often
seen in everyday life, that kind of Sweanee circles took place last Satperson who unconsciously brings urday in Clarksville, Tennessee.
upon himself the censure of the Mr. Irving Eoseborough of Sewaworld in general by self-abasement. nee, was married to Miss Sarah
In his style Mr. Brown is easy Anderson of Clarksville. The
and natural, and the human ele- bride is a prominent society girl
ment is always apparent. These of that city. Mr. Eoseborough,
two qualities save Mr. Brown from formerly a student at this University, is now engaged in business
any marked criticism.
The second and last member on here. The young couple arrived
the program was Mr. Swope. Monday, and are staying at Mrs.
Sopherim was once more treated to S. K. Johnson's.
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colleges and finally to friends, car- young beginners. And until these
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threshold!
your pages.
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Caustic Critic Cruelly Crippled
(Continued from page 6)

the "Over-Man," a poem that is
deemed far deeper than the Rubaiyat, and that has acquired a far
greater cultus than those charmingly Epicurean stanzas. As Nietsche is a recognized poet, the translation was made. Should the critic desire to learn more of him and
of the Roundelay in question, let
him refer to a recent number of
"Poet Lore" for a treatment fuller
than space here allows.
From the repeated attempts to
criticise the unknown M. C. H.,
the writer of the recent review
marks himself as having never visited the Atlantic seaboard of the
South. Had he not been an "upcountry" man, or had he but have
spent a week even in Charleston,
he would have known on the instant that M. C. H. is a master of
one of the most difficult of all dialects to put on paper—that of the
rice-field negro of South Carolina.
Joel Chandler Harris, the famous
interpreter of negro dialect, once
attempted a bit of this peculiarly
difficult lingo and never tried it
again. The "Magazine" is fortunate in having so skilful a contributor.
T.
The Chelidon

Last Friday evening Mr. Manning entertained the Chelidon at
his Hoffman residence. His lead
afforded a wide discussion. The
situation in Russia is the most inWinchester, Tennessee
teresting political and social question of the day. For months the
people have been crying for liberty
of speech, etc. and this has been
granted by the Czar in a rather
State Depositoryvague proclamation. There is no
doubt but that Nicholas feels the
University Depository
pressure of the world and is in
earnest in his efforts for freedom.
We respectfully solicit your patronage.
Whether Russia will be able to
evolve from her present chaotic
JESSE M. LITTLETON", President
R. A. STOVALL, Vice-President state into a limited monarchy,
whether she can become democratF. A. PATTIE, Cashier
ic, or partially so, without an appeal to arms, is a significant question. This was the point Mr.
Manning brought up for discussion. A few gentlemen reviewed
the lives of England, America,
of Nashville, Tenn.
and France and decided that NichHAS ESTABLISHED A BRANCH
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olas and his successors would never be willing to grant sufficient
freedom to satisfy the people, and
that in Russia, as in the aforementioned countries, revolution would
be necessary to establish firmly
freedom and representation.
Others debated that conditions
in Russia were unique and not
comparable with those of other
countries. Count de Witte would
form a government that would suit
both parties and all classes would
be satisfied. It was the opinion of
the majority that Russia would
modernize without the horrors of
revolution.
When this decision had been
reached, St. Petersburg was notified and Nicholas enjoyed the first
night's rest in many moons. The
revolutionists returned to their
homes, feeling safe and willing to
abide peacefully under the shadow
of the Czar forever.
The Chelidon Mill discuss next
Thursday night under Mr. Poynor's lead a very intricate problem
of twentieth century morals and
society.
—•
A Delightful Sewanee Memory
The departure of Mrs. Margaret
Weber for her winter home is always a regret to the many warm
friends of that loved and venerable
lady, as well as a break in the
higher sociality of Sewanee. She
has long been part of it, and aided
in its building and maintenance.
This season, the regret at losing
Mrs. Weber has an added pang in
the fact that she has ceased to be
a householder among us. The
picturesque old homestead has
passed into possession of Dr. John
S. Cain; and, in future years, and
all hope they will be many, she
will be only a welcomed and
sought "Summer visitor." Mrs.
Weber is an inrtegal part of the
growth and social history of the
University. An educator hersefl,
her well remembered son, John
Weber, was long head of the Sewanee Grammar School; and it
was here that Professor H. C.
Weber, now Superintendent of the
Nashville Public Schools, was a
youth and imbibed culture at his
mother's knee.
Mrs. Weber's tenderest thouhgt
and best expression have ever had
Sewanee for their theme. Of it
her best and truest poems were
written; and these have lately
been gathered in a tasteful and elegant little booklet.
"Planting the Cross at Sewauee,
and Other Peoms," is its title; and
between its covers are what every
one who loves the old Mountain, or
who hopes to preserve its traditionary sentiment, should read and
hand down to his children. The
little poem is one which crystalizes
the origin of the place. As she
was of it and in it, but she modestly says, "not in the temple but approaching the vestibule." Truly
the temple was not, then; and today she is held within its Holy of
Holies. None, now leaving the
pleasant home of their summers,
should forget this dainty reminder
of it; still less the noble southern
woman who penned it as tribute to
a fair past and a hopeful future.

S. G. S. vs. Morgan School
Ouph. Cats Outclassed

Get Your Money's Worth

On the afternoon of the 27 th of
last month, the Grammar School
football team won a glorious victory over her old-time rival Morgan School. In the minds of those
students whose Sewanee career
Just as soon as you decide you want the best
clothes, furnishings, and hats your money will
dates back as far as the fall of '03,
buy, head yourself for our store and keep your
there still lingers a faint recollecfeet working until you get here.
tion of the overwhelming defeat
which the Grammar School suffered
that year at the hands of the Morgan football team. But the bitterHart, Schaffner & Marx
ness of that recollection has now
Suits and Overcoats
been erased for the Tiger Cubs
have taken their revenge.
With the exception of the local
games the Morgan School team was
the first 'which the Grammar
School boys have faced this year.
Outweighed but not out-played
tells the whole story. From the
spectators' point of view, the game
was a good one, delayed frequently, however, by slight injuries received by the several players. Church and Summer Streets,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
After the first few minutes of play
it was clearly evident that the S.
G. S. team had things all their
own way. Byfierce,snappy playing and above all by the remarkably good team-work the Grammar
Representative
School advanced the ball rapidly
towards their goal line. The defense of the Sewanee team was also
creditable, the big Morgan backs
dashing themselves against an unyielding line. It is needless to
created the Supremacy of our Fall Suits
speak here of the good playing of
each man on the S. G. S. team, for
that fact was so noticeable to all
Tennessee
who witnessed the game, that any Nashville
mention here might detract from
the credit due the team.
M
le

There was . great consternation
among the followers of the Ouph
Cats last Wednesday when the second team of the Grammar School
showed their claws were sharper
than those of the Ouph Cats. To
avoid ambiguity it would be well
to state here that the game played
was football. Prom the first blow
of the whistle till the last mew of
the expiring Cats, the game was
fraught with spectacular plays
and was enjoyed by the spectators
as much as any contest witnessed
on the gridiron this year.
Promptly at 10 o'clock the two
teams appeared from opposite
sides of the arena and the die was
cast.
The captains of the opposing
teams held a consultation and the
goals having been chosen, the fray
commenced at once. The Grammar School Scrubs kicked off to
the Ouph Cats who returned the
ball 20 yds., By steady line
plunging the ball was advanced to
the middle of the field where it
was fumbled and the Scrubs fell on
it. It was here that the Grammar
School showed its superior training and by steady rushes and long
end runs succeeded in putting the
ball over the line for the only
touchdown of the game. Score:
Grammar School Scrubs, 5; Ouph
Cats, 0.
On the next kick-off the Ouph
Cats took a brace and by the brilliant playing of Lyne, who never
failed to gain on a quarterback
This article would be incomrun, and the hard line buckings of
plete
if mention were not made of Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
Floyd Knight, advanced the ball
the
plucky
game which the Mordown the field almost to the goal
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
gan
team
put
up. Though heavy
line where a costly fumble lost
the ball. This was repeated sever- men, they seemed to lack that train- The Rev. William Haskell DuBose,
Miss DuBose,
al times but the Ouph Cats could ing and knowledge of the game
Business Manager
Principal
not keep the ball long enough to which is so necessary for a winning team. They were handicapmake a touchdown.
GENTLEMEN
The Ouph Cats put up a remark- ped, too, by the injury of several
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
able game considering the small of their men for the frisky gamNEATNESS, AND COMFORT
bols
of
the
Tiger
Cubs
were
someamount of practice they had had
AGAIN TO
WEAR THE IMPROVED
and the score should have been what rough.
The Grammar School is to be
much larger than it was. The
feature of the game was Lyne's, congratulated upon this its first
quarterback on the Ouph Cats, victory, and it is hoped that the
long runs around end. Next him succeeding games will result in the
Floyd Knight was the largest same way.
ground gainer.
The Recognized Standard
For the Grammar School Scrubs,
Nature Poetry
The Name Is
stamped on
Penwell and Owens played the I would I were a butterfly
every oop—
best game.
That I might flit that I might fly
Less than one-way fare for the
The
The Ouph Cats contemplate That I mightflythat I might flit
round trip by Memphis and the
tackling St. Luke's redoubtable 0 would I were aflyor gnat!
Cotton Belt Eoute. Dates are NoV
CUSHION
team Saturday and the outcome But could I soften in the sun
BUTTON
vember 7 and 21, December 5 and
will be watched with interest. The 1 think I'd be a buttered bun.
19. Pick your date and say when
CLASP
line up was as follows:
Lies Flat to the Leg—Never
and where you want to go and we
Ouph Cats
S. G. S. Scrub
Slips, Tears nor Unfastens
A new line of Pongee shirts
will give you full information by
ample pair, Silk 50c. Cotton 25c.
Spearing,
re
Owens, and also a new line of pennants at
Mailed on receipt of price.
return mail.
Gass
Dodge Eoseborough's.
Geo ?rost Co., Mikert.
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
Williams
rt
Wilkerson
Cornish
rg
Bratton
ALWAYS EASY
Last Sunday Significent
Shaw
c
Quintard
(Continued from page 1)
McGowan
lg
Barnwell
man
addressed
the Sewanee MisAmbler
It
Murphy
sionary
Society
and
students of the
Lebby
le
Griffin
Theological
Department.
Mr.
Lyne
q
Shortridge
Sherman
was
compelled
to
leave
Pratt,
lh
Penwell
the
Mountain
Monday
much
to
the
Underwood
regret
of
those
who
heard
him
F. Knight
fb
Grant
Kirk
rh
McGowan speak and met him personally.
But short as his stay at Sewanee
Time of halves: 20 minutes
QUARTER SIZE
W. G.ADAMS, T.P.A.
15 CENTS EACH; 2 FOR 25 CENTS
was,
he had left behind him an
Eeferee: George Watkins.
CLUETT, PEABODYiCO.,
Cotton Belt Route
impression which would be diffi• Umpire: Middleton.
cult
to
erase.
211 Fourth Avenue, North,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Head linesman: V. Manning.

BERG and ELLIS
The College Man's Store
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Skill and Experience
TOBIN, Fashionable Tailoring

Fairmount School for Girls ?±3?

LOW RATES

TEXAS
Arkansas and the
South-west
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